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THANK YOU TO OUR SCHOOL PARTNERS, SPONSORS
AND DONORS
AS A 501 (C) 3, WE GREATLY DEPEND ON OUR PARTNERS, SPONSORS AND DONORS
TO PROVIDE VITAL SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY. WE REALIZE THERE ARE MANY
AMAZING CHARITIES FOR YOU TO SUPPORT AND WE ARE SO VERY GRATEFUL THAT
YOU CHOOSE TO GIVE US YOUR TIME, TALENTS AND FINANCIAL RESOURCES.
TOGETHER WE MADE A DIFFERENCE! IN THE FOLLOWING PAGES YOU WILL LEARN
JUST HOW MUCH YOUR SUPPORT HAS MATTERED TO THE CHILDREN AND
COMMUNITIES WE SERVE!

THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING ORGANIZATIONS WE HAVE HAD PROGRAMS IN EASTON,
HULL, HANOVER, AND TAUNTON! WE ALSO HAVE BEEN ABLE TO SERVE CHILDREN
AROUND NORTH AMERICA AND SUPPORT COLLEGE STUDENTS ACROSS THE STATE.
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear RMK Friends and Family
Founded in 2019, Raising Multicultural Kids (RMK) was established after my daughter, Kitty, had experienced
several racial incidents in Kindergarten. These events impacted her in such a way that she didn’t even want to
remove her coat because she didn’t want people to see her brown skin. As a mother my heart sank and I knew we
had to do something! We worked closely with Easton Public Schools, received amazing support from the
Superintendent’s office and the community and shortly after RMK was born.
With all great ideas, the implementation of making a difference comes with challenges. While creating a diverse
and inclusive school environment is important to many districts, it’s challenging to accomplish in MA because
over 90% of teachers are white. The shortage of teachers of color is an issue that has profound effects on all
students. When black and brown students have teachers that look like them, they are more likely to feel
connected to their school, be recommended to honor programs and attend college. All Kitty wanted after her
incidents was for a black teacher to come into her class to show the other students it was ok to be brown. It is
important for our students to have representation as almost 80% of white people only associate with white
people and this segregation leads to the propagation of misinformation and stereotypes.
To solve this statewide problem, RMK created the Diversity in Classroom Leadership and Literature where we
recruit, train and support multiracial college student teachers to spend time in K-5 classrooms in which they
read diverse books and create conversations about race, culture, language, ability, socieo-economic status and
family structure. With this program, children get immediate representation in their classroom.
Three years later, Kitty believes she is beautiful and feels connected to her community. Her classmates have
learned that people come in different shapes, sizes and colors and everyone deserves to be welcomed and
celebrated. They've also learned how to support and advocate with her if they hear anyone making racist or
unkind comments. We want to spread these messages across the state as RMK’s programs build confidence,
skills and knowledge in these young learners.
As we continue to grow, serving multiple towns across the south shore of Massachusetts, we have developed
additional programs such as Advocacy in Action for Middle Schoolers, PreK-6th grade Curriculum, Teacher
Professional Development, Youth Forum, Community Education, and Community Support.
We are proud of all of our accomplishments this year and your support and donations have been essential to our
mission of increasing diversity in Massachusetts teaching staff and advancing racial and cultural competency
through deep engagement with schools, educational experts and local citizens. We could not do this work
without the support of you. Thank you! If you would like to talk more about our work or how you can help,
please contact me at (617) 947-9095.
We are convinced that together we will change the future!
With heartfelt gratitude,
Kelly Lamb
President

The Lamb girls

THANK YOU TO THE LEADERSHIP TEAM & VOLUNTEERS
RMK's leadership team and volunteers devote countless hours towards moving the
mission forward. This work is a labor of love and the successes and impact achieved are
due to the commitment of this amazing team and all those who have lent their time and
talents to assist. Thank you for being a devoted member of RMK's village. The growth
achieved as been tremendous and we look forward an even better 2023!

Executive Board (left to right)
Vanessa Fossouo-Treasurer
Denise Lane-Executive Director
Kelly Lamb-President
Maria Monteiro-Vice President
Jackie Grant-Secretary

2021-22 Leadership Team (left to right)
Kessena Alcántara-Goncalves-Curriculum Director
Lauren DeSousa-Youth Director
Imharia Obiagba-Membership Director
Gabbie Obusek-Communications Director
Shanteria Crawford-Youth Chair
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ABOUT THE COMPANY
MISSION AND VISION
Raising Multicultural Kids (RMK) is dedicated to increasing racial and
cultural competency in local communities through deep engagement
with schools, educational experts, and local citizens. The mission is to
ensure each child sees themself modeled in curriculum, in teachers, in
leadership roles and, as a result, gains a greater self-esteem and respect
for others.

OUR VALUES
We believe in an inclusive environment in which ALL feel welcome & safe
We believe in a community that supports one another
We believe that our differences make us stronger, and thus, bring us
together
We believe our lives become richer when we understand, appreciate, and
advocate for each other
We believe in speaking up and taking action to fight for equality & justice

OUR PROGRAMS
RMK achieves its mission by offering
programming both in school and in
the greater community. School-based
programming focuses on increasing
the diversity of staff and classroom
resources, while also developing youth
skills for self-advocacy and good
global citizenship. Community-based
programming provides education to
children and adults and empowers
young adults to take action on
community issues of their interest.

DIVERSITY LEADERS

DCLL

SCHOOL-BASED PROGRAMMING
DIVERSITY IN CLASSROOM LEADERSHIP & LITERATURE
Diversity in Classroom Leadership and Literature (DCLL) grew to serve more
students, teachers and school districts! 11 Student teachers (aka-Diversity Leaders)
were highly trained on numerous topics to help them teach K-5th grade students
about culture, language, race, socioeconomic status, ability, and family structure as a
way to build empathy, compassion and community. Classroom teachers observed
the lessons being taught, providing them with professional development on diverse
books, curriculum and teaching methodology.
RMK curriculum is based on connection, community and good global citizenship.
It's not enough to talk about it; we also give the students an opportunity to practice
it!
An example is the book "Mitvah (good deed) Pizza," a true story about a pizza shop in
Philadelphia where a young girl, Missy, discovers a special way to do a Mitzvah. She
pays forward a slice of pizza to individuals with food insecurity. Students learned
that there are food-insecure families in their own town and were inspired to create
whole school community project collecting food items that were then donated to
local food pantries. Students learn they are powerful and can make a difference!
RMK curriculum not only helps districts meet their DE&I goals but provides the
opportunity to immediately increase diverse leadership representation in the
classroom. This experience has inspired some of our DL's to work for the public
shools upon graduation. Of this years 11 highly trained diverse leaders, 4 are
currently in an education program and an additional 3 are now considering a career
working in a school district because of our training methodology and their
experience with our school partners.

Diversity Leaders training:

Mentorship
Culturally Responsive Teaching
Mutlicultural Curriculum
Trauma Competent Practice
Creating Lesson Plans

This is an IMPORTANT program! I'm very
excited for it to continue! -Teacher
"Children LOVED it and benefited from the DCLL
Program. Teachers appreciated it very much not only for
its richness but needed time to observe instead of
teaching....we are EXHAUSTED....
I think that you have done an A+ job" -Teacher

"Thank you for bringing this program to our
schools. I feel it is much needed to keep this
conversation, education, and perspective
taking to our students" -Teacher

ADVOCACY IN ACTION
This year, we developed and implemented a program specifically geared to providing a platform for middle school youth to
lead on issues within their community. The beauty of this program is that it empowered youth to formulate a deep
understanding of identity development and the value of community connection. The program strengthened their advocacy
knowledge, self-esteem, self-care and the project management skills so students could work to create positive change.
The middle school advocates ended the year by creating a public service announcement campaign around
microaggressions, how they are harmful, as well as how to advocate for one-self and others that are mistreated. They also
decided to form a committee of students to regularly meet with the middle school leadership on issues within their
community. RMK also brought in an expert to help these young students examine beauty standards including the negative
effects of social media on self-image and ways to manage and counter-balance messages to ensure a positive self-concept.
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SCHOOL-BASED PROGRAMMING
BOOK BASKETS & CURRICULUM
A two-year project involving 50 readers, 10
teachers, 8 parents and 2 curriculum experts
resulted in the creation of lesson guides to 82
multicultural books. RMK members sought the
very best books to teach to our new DESE civics
and advocacy principles, scoring almost 500
books! Each grade was gifted 15-16 of the 82 books
with the accompanying guides. All 72 PreK-5th
grade Easton Public School teachers received
their own basket to create a diverse library within
their classroom!
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YOUTH FORUM
Our Youth Forum Leaders partnered with the Oliver
Ames teachers, staff and ADL Peer Leaders to
successfully implement the 2nd annual Dan Roy "DJ"
Henry Day event engaging over 1200 students in
October. This year they celebrated who he was as a
giving, caring, athlete and human and the legacy he left
as an important part of the Easton culture. In addition,
the Youth Forum Leaders coordinated an end of school
year culminating event with staff, that honored DJ Henry
with a tree planting ceremony and plaque dedication for
his life to serve as an inspiration for OA students for
generations to come.

gu

to

COMMUMITY PROGRAMMING & SUPPORT
TAUNTON T.O.G.E.T.H.E.R. YOUTH SUMMER PROGRAM
A collaboration of Raising Multicultural Kids, T.R.U.E. Diversity, and C.O.R., the Taunton TOGETHER Youth
Program served 93 youth over 5 weeks. 85% of the youth were from the most vulnerable populations in Taunton
(130% of poverty, on MassHealth or receive SNAP benefits). TOGETHER offered our own Social Emotional
Learning curriculum paired with hands on academic programing to assist with lost classroom learning during COVID.
Most children missed opportunities to further their social and emotional growth due to the isolation we all experienced
during the pandemic. Therefore, this program was designed to teach these soft skills with great intentionality. Youth
learned valuable life skills, were mentored by a diverse group of leaders, and had a safe, supportive, and affordable place
to be while their caregivers worked or looked for work. Overall, we saw significant improvements in behavior
regulation, relationship building skills and confidence in all groups, especially in youth 11 and under.
Taunton TOGETHER Youth Program is sponsored by the Office of Mayor Shaunna OConnell and funded by an
American Rescue Plan Act Its success was in large part due to the support of many community members and
organizations coming TOGETHER.

BENEFIT TO FAMILIES
On a scale of 1-5 (5 being Very Positive) parents rated their children's overall experience at TOGETHER as a
4.95. They also scored how they think the program did in achieving its goals by rating its impact on their
kids in 6 key areas. Overall, every category scored favorably, with the best ratings for it providing children
with good role models/mentors.
57% of caregivers surveyed said their kids would be doing nothing/hanging out if they had not attended this
program. Another 20% did not know what their kids would have done. Overall, caregivers felt that this free
program economically benefited them, gave them time to work, look for work or do self-care.

We asked caregivers if this program directly helped them and
this is what they said:
I was able to go on job interviews, which lead to a full time job after Covid lockdown
and work. Also, it got them out the house after being in doors so long which helped in
all three of our mental health !! -Caregiver
Yes, because I did not have to pay and kept my kids out of trouble and busy so they
don’t hang around the wrong people and waste there summer in the house the easiest
part was that I don’t have to pay a dime and I could continue to look for work. Caregiver
I was able to go back to work since Covid restrictions are lifting but daycares still
have limited slots. -Caregiver
Yes because they don’t watch too much tv and I get me time after finishing work. Caregiver
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COMMUMITY PROGRAMMING & SUPPORT
Our community education programming serves members across North America dedicated to having deep
discussions and conversations around our varying human experiences.
We engaged participants from all walks of life to share deeply about themselves and collaboratively challenge
each other on difficult topics. We discussed what it’s like to live in our skin, role-played conversations on race
and held panel discussions that examined the lives and cultures of various people. Topics covered the
importance of multicultural curriculum, curriculum violence, problems with color-blindness, what it is like to
walk in other people’s shoes and the controversy around police and the public. We did not stray from difficult
topics but embraced them as a means to understand one another and grow both as individuals and as a team.
Over the course of this past year, RMK worked collaboratively with various representatives in the town to
develop the Easton Proclamation on Anti-Racism. The Proclamation was adopted by all of the town's most
prominent organizations and entities including the Human Rights Committee, Select Board, Town
Administrator, School Committee, Superintendent of Schools, Easton Police Department and Ames Free
Library. It serves as a living document that will be signed onto and supported by individuals, families and
businesses who work, live and visit Easton. As an extension of this Proclamation, the team launched the One
Book - One Town - One Easton Project which will bring the entire community together (from youth to senior;
from abled to differently abled; all who live, visit, work or worship in town) around a book for the summer. The
programs include read-aloud's for senior citizens and the differently abled, as well as, community-wide book
discussions.

KID'S VIRTUAL BEDTIME BOOKCLUB
Diverse Readers from Bridgewater State University read multicultural books, virtually, to kids aged 3-10 every
Monday and Wednesday from Oct-June. They read 56 books and had over 60 families participate last year.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
We served as a platform to amplify the voices of our multicultural families when they experienced incidents as
a result of their race or culture and leverage RMK members, local leaders and other groups to help address the
families needs and recruit additional support, as well as, serve as a space for anyone doing this work to unite
and collectively gain strength to continue advocating for equity.

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
Raising Multicultural Kids saw tremendous growth over
the past 3 years. In 2021, the fiscal year was changed from
a Jan-Dec timeframe to July-June to better align the
budget with the timeline of school-based programming.
Below is a report of the income since RMK's founding and
was adjusted to align with the new FY timeframe.
July 2019-June 2020: $45,800 Total ($15,782 cash)
July 2020-June 2021: $107,832 Total ($41,832 cash)
July 2021-June 2022: $506,643 Total ($346,643 cash)

REVENUE BY TYPE
RMK generated $58,680 in income from it's services,
received $57,171 in general support from fundraising and
direct donations, $12,120 in grants, and $218,672 from the
City of Taunton for the TOGETHER Youth Summer program
in partnership with T.R.U.E. Diversity and COR. An
additional $160,000 of in-kind support was recieved last
year. Over 55% of the cash revenue was spent on payroll, 28
summer employees for the TOGETHER Youth Summer
Program and 14 employees for RMK school-based programs.
Another 30% was spent on program books, supplies,
activities and storage. Administration, youth awards and
scholarships and fundraising costs make up the remainder
of the expenses.

$506,643

RMK IN THE FUTURE
We have an exciting new project in
partnership with Bridgewater State
University (BSU) and CONNECT that will
be kicking off Oct. 3, 2022. Our team will
provide training on the foundations of
RMK curricula to teachers and
paraprofessionals and each educator will
go home with 3 multicultural books and
the accompanying RMK lesson guides.
BSU is creating a badging system for each
level of training a teacher completes on
our multicultural curriculum and will
award professional development credits
to all that participate. This pilot project is
funded by Bristol County Savings Bank
and BSU as part of the state's "Grow Your
Own" efforts to increase the number and
diversity of teachers in the state of
Massachusetts. We look forward to
sharing more about it's success next year!
While the trajectory of our growth is
exciting, the requests for our services is
quickly outpacing our financial growth.
These challenges are causing us to think
creatively about our resources and
dedicate more time to expanding our
network of support. We are looking to
expand our Advisory Board to include
individuals who can provide guidance in
the following areas:
Finance
Business Strategy
Fundraising
Grants
State Procurement Processes
Network Building
If you are interested in dedicating 1-2
hours a month to providing our
leadership team with guidance, please
email us at RMKeaston@gmail.com.
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Matt Auger
Carol Augustyniak
Isabella Bachman
Sharon Beals
Ruth Bluestone
Nellie Brennan Hall
Joe Boerman
Richard Booth
Liz Bornstein
Jonathan Cabral
Lisha Cabral
Stephanie Cantave
Tara Capuano
Nadia Clancy
Angela Clark
Joanne Coffman
Elizabeth Cox
Karen Dalton
Irene Deane
Sherraine Diaz
Amy Driscoll
Amy Donahue
Carol Doherty
Georgina Englishby
Claudia Ferrara
Katherine Foster

Gary Fradin
Dottie Fulginiti
Adam Garner
Tim and Jean Garner
Amy Gershman
Jessics Glaser
Emily Goldberg
Grella Family
Hamalian Family
Suzanne Fetky
Carmen Hardaway
Helen Harlow
Courtney Harmon
Cassie Harris
Trisha Hellen
Jaime Isherwood
Kim Kelley
Macayla Kelley
Marie Kelley
Kristin Kennedy
Andy Lamb
Nellie Lawless
Deniz Leuenberger
Tanya Lobo
Tasanee Lolonga
Sarah Luke
Wes Matthews

Kristan Martin
Kevin McGowan
Gail Manley
Cleonie Mainvielle
Kelly McMorrow
Theresa Moore
Anthony Morse
Cameron Moro
Freddi Moskowitz
Laura Mulvey
Shoshana Murphy
Caroline O'Neil
Liz Payden
Dawn Perry
Christine Pruitt
Cathy Queally
Jonelle Rapheal
Lauren Robinson
Kristen Ryan
Malathy Sankaran
Cheryl Sclar
Greg Shea
Kendall Sullivan
Jen Tantillo
Janine Verducci
Nancy Vinner
Ann Weintrob
Melissa Winchell
Marion Wingfield
Kevin Yoan
EMS NJHS
All of our FB Donors!
All our Giving Tuesday Donors!

Thank you to our generous sponsors and donors for
believing in RMK and entrusting us to successfully
tackle some of the State's most challenging
problems! With your continued support, we look
forward to serving more students and families in the
coming years.

Altitude Trampline Park
Amelia's Restaurant
Auntie Zaza's
Ames Free Library
APEX entertainment
Bank of Easton
Barrett's Ale House
Barefoot Books
Bayside Resort W. Yarmouth
Big Y
Bliss
Bose
Bridgewater State University
Celestial Cheesecake
Cheerfactor Foxboro
Children's Museum of Easton
City of Taunton
CONNECT Partnership
Davis Farmland
Doug King Builders
Dr. James Heller DMD
Eastern Savings Bank
Easton Cultural Council
Easton Chamber of Commerce
Easton Select Board
Easton Lion's Club
Easton PACs and PTAs
Easton Police Department
Easton Public Schools
Easton School Committee
Fernandes Lumber
Farmer's Daughter
FM Generator
Fradin Silverstein Foundation
Hammer and Stain

Hanover Public Schools
HarborOne Bank
Dr. James Heller
Hennessey Liquors
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church
Hull Cultural Council
Hull Public Schools
Hull School Committee
Human Rights Committee
InStyle Hair Salon
Langwater Farm
Leandros
Maguire's
Maplewood Country Day Cam
Mattress Maker
Meredith Keach Realty
Merry Go Round
MG Enterprises
Nashoba Valley
New England Novelty
New Vision

Martin Richardson Foundation
Morse Insurance Company
North Easton Savings Bank
Paperback Junction
Pine Oaks Golf Course
Poliseno Plumbing
Pop's Fine Wines
Rosemary Fresh
Shaw's
Shoveltown Flag Company
Stonehill College
Town of Easton
Town of Hull
TreeTop Adventures
Tutto Bene
Walmart
Wegman's
Westwood Mansfield Pediatric
YMCA Stoughton

Thanks to the generosity of North Easton Savings Bank, as well
as Anthony and Heather Morse, we were able to provide five
scholarships this year!

Barbosa Legacy Social Justice Scholarship Recipients were:

Chantel Almanzar (BSU)
Perla Castaneda (BSU)
Alexa Lane (Oliver Ames senior)
Gabrielle Jacobs (Oliver Ames senior)
Katerina Lamb Legacy Teaching Scholarship Recipients were:

Apryl Danwah (BSU)
Joanne Tanaka (BSU)

